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ASOKN5 JNSCRIPTIONS AND PERSIAN,
GREEK AND LATIN EPIGRAPHY

By
FRANCISCO

TI..

ADRADOS

1
Despite the genuinely ludian message transmitted hy KL11.g Asoka through
the edicts of bis inscriptions to his contemporaries and, indeed, to all posterity,
the form oí this message has clearly received external influences. Indían
epigrapby began with A~oka. I S inscripti DUS and it is commonly thought that this
did not take place without a direct influence from Persian epigraphy I specifically
írom the inscriptions of the Achaomenid kíngs, above all, Darius's great inscription
on íhe Behistun Rack {cr Bisutún, as its prcsent name is ).1 Whílst this is
undeniable, I ncvertheless believe that it is insuffícient.
Upon preparing a Spanish translation of Asoka (the first in this language )
and my attention once more being drawn therefore to that great document of
Indian religion and thcught which his inscríptions are, 1 believed tbat 1 had
discovered a series of points which link it to the Grcek and Graeco-Roman world
.in general; the influence of Greek epigraphy en the external fonn of A~oka's
epigraphs and the iníluence of these latter in turn on certain royal inscriptions of
the Graeco-Rcman world. If this is so - and 1 shall offer certain arguments te
this eífect in the followring pages - we should once more be faced with another
.example of the reciprocal cultural influence between India and Greece as froro

the time oí Alexander, a subject ío which 1 have proviously dcvoted several
-studies.?

1 shall begin with the first point, that is, how far Iranian ca nd Persian
modela were decisive in causing King A~oka to inscribe his Edicts of Sacred
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I~ i1lSCf#tiÚtlS d' Asoka, Paria 1960, p.41.
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Cf , "Greek aud ludian Phtlcsophy': , in Diamolld Jubil& Volume oj ¡he

RJUJ1Uhzrfmr Orienta; Rt;.~e-tlJ'Ch IWititute. Po o na , 1978, pp , 1-8; " E le me n t os. crnicos en

'las Vidas ne Esc pn y Secundo y en el di álog o de. Alejandro y los Deípnosofistas ". 'í l1
'H tlmen(lje al P, ElO/'dl/)" Bilbao 1918, pp . 309-329: Historia de la Fabula Greco-Latina l.
Manrid, 1979. pp.)O} tr .. and 680 fr,; "Tbe iIlftl.'.enCe of Mesoporam¡a a nd Gr eece
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R, N, Dandel.,;ar Felicitatio» Volume
Law - tú give a rough translation of the term dha1'flmalipi- on r0c1(5 and pillars,
And, although the Iranían models were indeed decisive, to what extent are they
insufficíent tú explain certain features of same ·whicll may on.the other hand be
explained OD the basis of Greek epigraphy, as 1 stated above,
Of course, the infiuence of Persian epigra¡:hy sliould be set within the
wider context oí the Persian iníluences en' India. frorn the rnomsnt when Darius

arrived at the Indus with his: arrnies (515-51-6 R. C. ) I thus crcating several
satrapies in Western India; perhaps from befare this time, Among other thin~st
Persian iníluences on arcnitecture and art in general belong within ,this context;S
'the use of Aramaic (from ·which, as is well-known, ludian kharoúhi- writing
·comes ), tbc administrativs language of the Persian empirc in the Indian satrapies
~~d later under the Mauryas rí and, I helieve, literary inñuoncos, toO./;
To keep to our subject, 1 shall now discuss the influence of Persian
jnscriptions on the creation of A~oka's own, 1 shall not discuss precedents to
tbese inscriptions in oriental tradition frorn remate tirne : it is precisely the
monumental inscriptions of the Persian kings which must have been known in
India; even a precedent which was also Persian, Cyrus's cylinder, lies outside
the possible infiuences.

As is well-known, the Persian inscriptions . are of severa! types, There is
.too great funeral inscription of Darius himself in Naki;.i-Rustam; there are this
.king's and his successors' inscriptions at Persepolis in which an account is given
.of the buildíng of the palaces (and Darius's own which give an account _of the
.construct ion of a canal in Suez j ~ .there are small instructions in which Darius
.and his succcssors explain their life and deeds, a!'; ín the great Bisutiin inscription.s
.In any. case. they all display things in common which are to be re-encountered
3.

Cí . In th e vol u me A.eta l ranlca U. Leíd en, 1974. t he (011 owi ng art icles : S. M.
"The transformat ion of Per scpol i s archit ect ural mot íts into sculpture
!Q. fÍ.der the lndia.n Mauryal), dynastics·'. pp , 2'f9-~ól., and J. AvnoYEK. "Less
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a'cmp1re . el les rt~buts de l'écrilure en Asie Cen~ra.:c", pp , 219-2%. He gives tbe
data' onAramaic writ!ng in India, apart Crolú A~oka's ínsúiption at Kandahar:

' . .'
5, The Í\.fesQP otamian íflfJ.UtI:';CCS on lhc eomposition · oí the [Jañcatantra {and
:p rc \,iously . on the Tant;';¡¡kh~;,~yika) melltionei'l in publications listccJ iA note 2. musf
- bave COme (rom Persta wh~~f': thl! Ahil~ar \Vas knclwn (w~ have rr.agments úf an Ara.ro.aic
.t_ranslatiol1 oí the 5th century R , C., discovered al Elcphantina, Egypt ).
6.

Far the ensemble of tba text oC the Persian ,. Elamite and Babylonian
refercn.ce should stilt be ¡nade iD F. H. \VE:ISStlACH. Die 1(eiUnsch,.¡jton
:tieJ· Ach~meniden, Leipúg. L9j]. The Pe:-Rían !.e~is ha ve heen rc-printed :l.nd traIlsl,ated
,_s e v.,:ra U i rne s , el. <\bo VG a]J 1 R. G. KF.Jo{T, Old Per.s{.(rH. Grammar' , Tcxt:> , L(J).icou, New
~Iayen 1950. .
)n~ctí ptioD,s,
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io"Asoka's inscriptions : the heading of the type l i King Darius (Xerxes, etc. )
~
says. .." and the account oE the king' s deeds, either in war oc in peacetime or
building projocts, 1 have no doubt that Asoka, as 15 generally acknowledged,
drew inspiration from them. On the other hand, the introductlon of
el the
kíng says ... II type is usual in letters and diverse communications of oriental
kings and potentates within the sphere oí the Persian empire.? On the other hand,
X should point out that in the inscriptions of the Achaernenids the phrase ( l the
kíng says. -, " is preceded hy a paragraph in which the king introduces himself
and gives bis genealogy, and sometimes by another in which praise is given
the god Ahuramazda who had offered him both throne and victory ; thís is omitted
by the Indian .king,

-

too

te

The use of translations of the toxts of the Inscriptions is also a cornrnon
feature (a feature inherited from antiquity and then passcd on to the GraecoRÜIUan: world ], Three texts are usually engraved, Porsian, Elamite and Babykmian , with the airn that the inscriptions be understood by the diverse peoples
who made up the empire. Asoka likewíse adopted too language of his inscriptions
ta the local dialects in the place in which they are situated" and set up a -bilingual
inscription in Kandahar in both Grcok aud Aramaic which was meant for these
.subjected peoples. Ou the other hand, although we do not know if too
Aehaemenids set up one and the same inscripüon in several places of their empire
as A~oka · di~J it is neverthelcss olear thaí they 1 liko A~oka, 9 attempted to give
the greatest possible diffusion to sarne : in the great Bisutiin inscription, Darius
offers prizes or threatens with punishment, respectivcly, to those who spread ot
~ conceal the' text o± his inscription (60-61); he likewise threatcns whosoever
might dcsíroy it ( 67 ) and expressly states that be has sent it (tbat is, his text ]
oto a11 pcoples (70). Asoka does no more than go even further .by having the
inscriptions engraved in the most remate places in India.
-~-==;:,..:;,..::===

7. el. \V. D1TTENI3ERGER in hi~ SyUoge l,lSC}'¡,'j>tilJlJU1n GraéJCat'Jtm. l. Leipzíg:,
1917, (in the cúmment tú Daríus'¡:; letter in Greek di.sco\'e~ed· al Magnesía on the
Ma'candcr. which b~¡;his preeiseiy .. D:uius, the ki ag· of kings says this to bis scrvatll
~
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Calcutta 1924, p, XX ff.

9 . . Apa.rt {rom what i5 to bé deduced {roro tne pladng ¡tself oí th(! inscriptions
. ·i n· several parts oí thc empire thc scnding. oí mcsscngp:rs - or ratber rní~5iollaríes
. should be rernembered, as :ikcwis·e the fact thú they wcre even sent to foreig.l1
tOuntries (Red Edicts, XIII 16 ff). AJob's ínstrudions to ministers, the sendihg
- out Dí. ];¡spectors . (Rcck E ·diet!.>', III 3, Sf;j;. Rack Edict.,;, 127) 1 the j ndicatío n tbat the
.,·edictl:i shou!~ be ·read on the days specified (Sep. Rcd~ Edicts 1 24 anu 1I 1.5 Bud.
f Scrip, Edid 7 JI. ) , t he " Ira\' el ~ {jf the dhaj~ma , .. (Rock Rdícti> VIII 4 ) , rh e recommcn)'1a.li o n that tlle edicls should le engra.ved ill any place whcrc t!lere wete pílJars (PiUt
.., ; Bdicts VII 43 ), etc
I
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R. N. Dandeka.r Felicita/ion Volumé :
However, among the Persian inscriptions we refer to tbe most important
ís obviously the Bisutiin one ; it ís in this typc of inscription that the king gives
an account of his lifo and deeds whilst still alive and whích was taken as a. rnodel,
not
type of funeral inscríption like the one in Naks-i-Rustam which rather
more recalls Augustus's Res Gestee, however rnuch, as I say, there may be
in common between both these types.

too

Now, apart from foatures common to other Persian inscriptions, we find a
series of things in the great Bisutun ínscription which are re-encountered in
. ~oka ' s inscripíions :

a)

Date [ occasional ] of the facts narrated, counted as frorn the kingts
succession to the throne ( 71 ).

b)

The king not only boasts of bis battles, but also of bis good deeds
( 1 +). Data on buildings in the other inscriptions shoukl be added,

e)

The king is benevolent, truthful, non-violent and acts in accordanoe
with j ustice, this being why Ahurarnazda has helped him ( 63 ) •

d)

The king boasts that evorything has changcd with bis reign, and of
the difference to past times ( 59 ).

e)

He cven gives orders and recommen dati ons, although too a very
lirnited extent, for succossíve kings after
te ,punish the unjust
( 64 ) and that nobody is tú destroy his inscription ( 65 ).

mm

f)

In sorne of the versions of A~()ka.'s Edicts, the Iranian words dip"i,..
" inscription n (elsewhere adapted as lipi-) and nipis- H to write lt,
are preserved.

A quick reading oí A~okE!S inscriptions is enough tú realise that these
subjects are tully dealt with in sama. On the other hand, it is true that the
nucleus of them is not to be found here but in the account of the king's succession
to the throne and of his victories over his cnemies - all of ibis thanks to tbe help
of Ahuramazda, Now, 1 consider that Asoka resorted to a process which 1 shall
term ínversion, for he offers texts with a reverse intent to those of Daríus,
although his dependence on sa.me is no less for this. A~oka dDeS'> not present himself as being protected by any god) although

the tradiúonal cpithct is given of deva·11/J..¡~lpiylJ., or beloved oí the gods, His
activity consists of fulfilli~g and propagalíng the dha1[lma, or Sacred Law:
among rus successes this is the one. he boasts of and it is 011 this that he pins his
, hope of glory ( Rock Ediets Xl). On the other hand, the only victory in WB.f
, . he speaks of is the conquest of KalingH. and it is narrated (Rock Ediets XIII)
precisely to curse i t and to tell of bis repeutance for the dea~hs aud disaster-;; it
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brought about, A~oka discovered in this victory the roots of his conversion and
his new policy with regard to bis neighbours, including the primitivo forest trihes.
What he now desires is the victory of the dhamma (Roe/;, Edict«, XII 15). PI
sum, the dha'J'pm.a somehow takes the place of the personal god, that of warfare
and that of hunting and feasts, too. This is a new programme, consciously
opposed to that of the Achaemenid kings and, of course, to that of the Indian
kings before him. However, it ís the inscriptions of the former that are thus
corrected. The engravings which accampany sorne of .Aloka's Edícts support the
Ínterpretation : instead of Ahuramazda, the white elephant (perhaps a syrnbol of
Buddha ¡ is represented on too rocks of Girnár, Kálsi and Dhauli ; in Sañci,
King' Asoka is representad rondering cult tú the 'free of Enlightenrnent.

JI
Havíng come to this point, we must now take up the original thread of
this paper once more, and point out that, together with the Persian influenees,
another should be postulated : that of Greok inscriptions. To this end, one
should note that there are features in A~oka's which can only be explained by
these Iatter, Moreover, the historical circumstances of the epoque make it quite
feasible .that the facts could have takcn place in this way.
To begin with, I should say that the subject has nnt been investigated,
1 could of course refer to papers by G. Pugliese Carratclli and A. J. Festugiere.w
in which tl~~y point out connections between A~oka '5 ethics and the Hellenistic
one.,as likewise the closeness oí bis ideal of a king to that of the Hellenistic king.
But these are ·pataliels which, althongh important, are in keeping with the
parallels hetween the religious and ethica1 ideals of both peoples at that time and
which 1 llave discussed elsewhere, The twc' authors do not centre their argument
on the question of iníluences; AmI, above aíl, their study is concerned wiíh
content and has 1119. reference to the formal elements of the inscriptions.

On-the ~ther hand, I do no.t ihink ihat there can be any obj ectian to
accepílng Greek infiuence in Indian in ihc mic.ldle of the 3rd century B. c. It is
~tt;ue tliat this inflúcnce \\-'aS much stronger iQ tbe 2nd ccntury B. C., as from the
Graeco·lndian reígns ;·1 have ·a tt ributed to this epoque the Greek infiuence en
Jh~ ~irth of ·tho· 'farl1.t1'~khya.yika ~ neither ca.n the origíns of the Milindapanha be
.dated any earlief, for ob\oious rea.sons, Graeco·lndjan sculpture of ilie sc~oot of
.G¡¡llqh~ra .~.4 Mathtl!ii is ~ve~ · ~ter. ;But tlús Graeco· Indían cultural k?iné
..
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10. C:f. G. Puglif!se CA R RATELLT • . La Pm'ola dd Passat(J "Asoka e i re ellenísLid"
R, 195.l, pp. 449- 45{ and J . ~\. Y ¡:5:rU,G¡J~R~, .. L~~ insc,ril?lions d 'Asoka. et 1'idéal dq
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R. N. Dandekar PeÚcltation Volume :
evidently devcloped as from Álexander's conquest, The Persian architecture
imported by A~oka is really a serni-Hellenized architecture.P Moreover, the
data regarding relations between Indians and Gree k~ as from the Macedonian
conquest are well-known : too Treaty bet ween Candragupta and Seleucus, the
Greek embassies oí Mcgasthenes and Dairnachus to the courts of Candragupta
aud Bindusára, the embassies sent by Asoka tú the Greeks according to his owri
account in the Rack Edict XIII, etc.
.'

The books en India by Megasthenes and Dairnachus (among others ]
brought a knowledge of this country to the West. One should think, then; that
in the 3rd century B. e" as from the conquest, the Greeks began to atíain
knowledge on ludian culture and rel ígíon, a knowledge which -later loo to the
flowering of a Graeco-Indian literature, partly in Indian languages and partly in
Greek (the dialogue of Alcxander and the Gymnosophists, in the work of
pseudo-Calisthenes, arnong other things ], One should likewise think that, apart
from sending ambassadors to the kíngs of Greece, Asoka
had Greeks within
.
his own dornains, whom he repeatedly mentions and for whose use he wrote the
Kandahar inscription in Grcek.v He therefore had more than sufíicient means
of access to Greek culture.

too

Now, a glance at Greek cultural data, abovs all those reflected in the
.epigraphYI will help us to understand certain things in Asoka's insoriptions which
cannot be exp1ained by earlier Indian or Persian precedents.

In the first place) the headings to the inscriptlons lack the .genealogies oí
'those of too Achaemenids, whilst they give fixed epithets to A¡oka that are lacking
in these latter The king is Piyadasi el the one with the bencvolent look ' he is
devana'ifl"piya 1I beloved oí the gods ", this latter epithet also being assigned la
his son Dasalatha. It mav even be th.at the name Asaka (which only appears
once in a certain versión of The Minor Rock and Pillar Edicie 1) could also be
an epithet : .its meaning - 'l he who causes no paín l f - is explained by the legend
_regarding his birth, but he may also llave taken on the epithet himself to denote
his pacífic naturc. This is not only an inversión of the names and epithets ~f
-epic heroe~, but also of bis OWIl father's¡ Dindusarats l title, whom -Greek sdurces
,call Amitrokhat"is, tbat ís, am'itraghata 11 the killer of en~ies ll.
1

1,

Now, the use of epithets or Dames oí this type is typical of the Hellenlstic
"kings : soter el saviour '\ theophilos B friend oí the gods ", eue-rgétf!}J- _11 wcn~
'"aoer 1 \ philopatB1' t, lover of his father 1I (and corresponding forms - regarrung
-- --- ---- --- .,
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12. O n this last point. el. Vol, 11 Tite Ag~ o/ Itupsr¡'af, OHi!}' , of Tfrc HistDJ'j.' aJtd
CulJu1'eojthehidianPétJj>lc, ed.lt C. MAJUMOAR, Borabay 1960,
ff.
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-mother and brothers ) 1 dikaio« u j ust ". One should recall the August.uses and
-Piusee of Rome, Ptolomy V's epithet as ~gap~'menos !Lupa toir- Phthá ¡, baloved
-of Phtha '\ etc. These names were to be found alongside other such as epiphanh
.H illustrious ' " 01" nikaior u victoríous ", It is not unlikely t hat the fashion for
Jixed.epitbets, at times turned into a name, and aboye all, the use of the epithets
which 1 have terrned ~ I converted " enes, was in keeping with contemporary Greek
usage : we know from ros own testimony that A~oka was familiar with the narnes
·of their kings,". The supposed practice of the dbamma among the Greeks, which
'A~óka speaks of, rnay have something to do with these names of their kings and
·w íth the concept of royalty rerlccted in thern : Father Festugiere has written sorne
important pages on this subject in a paper quoted in n . 10.
1 shall now go on to a second, more decisive point, [ust as the rack inscriptions have a precedent in those of the Achaeméníds (albeit discarding the glorífying reliefs of these kings j 1 the pillar inscriptions have none, Certain small

.P ersian inscriptíons en the bases of columns, ahovo all in Persepolis, bear no
-comparison, .for they are inscriptions which give the na me of the king who built
.the palace in q uestion, On the other hand, the pillar inscriptíons are edicts; just
.l ike the rock inscriptions, It was rea.lly Asoka who took the initiative of using'
-pre-existlng pillara, just as he did with rock surfaces, for engraving his edicts..

.H ehimsclf tells us this (Píllar Edicts VII, 43). These pillars are exactly
c3rlled dhanonrtthambhaní ( Pillar E.dicf,<; VIL 14 )) 11 pillars of too Law "i th_ey
.areLM 1 said, old cult pillars which he takes over, DI" olse new pillars lruilt by the
_king .. . The problem is to find out whcre he got bis _inspiration to \...rite his edicts
on them.
- . I: beLievc: the answer to this is from the Greeks, among whom the inscrip.
Ü6n _of laws on stones, walls and pillar~ of diverse typcs l¡,ras an ancient custOni.
:C6nsider that thc rndia~ dhar(l.ma is botb relig-ious and civil law, or as
might
'"j;mt it, tbere is no dífference. Asoka. did not only coucern himse1f with preaching
·pudtYl !espect for life, veneratÍon of onels parents, etc.; he also gives J.aW5 _·on

we

'pt~son

sentences, and diverse .instructions to bis ministors. The distiuction ·is not
.always quite clear in Greece either i the Greek nómo$ sometimes covers religious
áspects. But there are in Greek inscriptions, above· .all t the sacred lawslS which
governed fue temple cult l fea~t~l and RO forth. Neither i5 this aspect lacking iu
:A$oka.'g inscriptioD5 : he recommends the readin¡r of tbe inscriptions -on certaiD
·feast-days, ·spea ks of the new religiolls, fcst¡v~ls and pilgrimagcs, ·the abolishing ·of
·.sacrifi~es (Rack E ·dicts IV, VIlt IX).

13 .

Cf,
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A~oka could only havo drawn mspiration from too Greek inspirations to
introduce the mandates of too Law, the dtuimma, in bis own ínscriptions•
.Nothing of this is to be found Íll Persia, We could of course go back te
Hammurabi's cacle and other documents, but it is unlikely that this could have
come down to Asoka ; neither should we seek tbe model in laws written on tableta,
such as so many Mesopotarnian and Hittite enes.
In fact, one should point out that Asolea 15 inscriptions are of a mlxed
.n at ure, which as far as 1 know, has not received attention. There is much
account of the kings deeds, as in Persian inscriptions, albeit in the forro of the
H conversion l'
which I mentioned above. But on thc other hand, they are true
edicts, predecessors of the edicts of too Hellenistic rnonarchs and Roman emperors,
which J shall disCUS5 below., Wc know of nothing likc this in Persia, except for
Darius's lettcr in Grcel< mentioned aboye : to this end, he rnust have used clay
·tablets or otber perishable material.
On the other hand, the sacred places of Greece - ágoras, Accropolis,
temples - were full of stone inscnptions which contained imperative laws for
-magtstrates, citizens, íunctionaries ot the culto Sometimes they prescribed a
certain type of behaviour fitting to certain occasions or places.. This was the
-model that A~oka took for his edicts, likewise in places of thc cult - rocks or
·pillars. But naturally, Asolea was an absolute rnonarch, rus laws were not passed
by an asscmb Iy ar by magistrates : he impartcd. thern in accordance with the
eterna] dhannna, The combination of tho great inscriptions in which thc Persian
monarchs glorified themselves and íhe íaws of the Greek cities created Atook a. 's
edicts.
Another element cculd quite easily have been inñuential : the preaching
.Of Hellenistic philosophers, 1 do not agree in this with Fostugiere's excellent
study : this type oí philosophy (Cynical, Epicurean and Stoic) carried o~t
veritable proselytism, lt is quite clear that tbese pbilosophers
musí llave soemed
.
.
the nearest equivalent tú their own Brahmins amI ascctes to the ludían emissaries,
and that the Greeks in tU1"ll saw a Coulltcrpart in the Indian ascetes to iheir Cynics
..a.nd other phi!oi,ophers, is a well-knoVi"U fact. \\'e sball see later how aQ EpI..
.curean¡ Diogenes of Oenoanda J resOlied to an inscription for his preaching. In
coase these schools crcated a wholc prose1yíic literaturo, to oue of the components
oí which J the Cynic, I ·bebeve oue shOl.lld attribute an infiuence -on GraecD-Iudian
literature,U In SUffi J the influence of Greek epi6rtaphy en India should be
connected to the fact that bolh in t he ideals as to the good king and' in mor:l1
philosophy in general, elements were found· in ncUeni~tic Greece which j usti6.e"d
- ........ ..... --- - .....--..-- .....--- .. .---- - "-------
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ASoka's initíativc to adapt the type nf-iñscription fa voured by the Achaernenids
to his own ideals, with the aid of Greek epígraphic tradition.
The influence of this traditíon may be further confirmed by another fact'
which 1 have not mentioned so faro I said that ~oka~s procedure of reproducing
one and the same inscription in severa! places with minor adaptations, iH not te
be found in Persia. 1Iere 1 there were, indeed, rnultilingual inscriptions, and these
latter were widely diffused ; this, however, was doubtless with the aid of perishable
materíals, or otherwise, the contents of the inscriptions were passed on orally,
There was no fl edition II of ono singlo inscription in múltiplo copies.
. '.
Now, we find examples of this procedure in Greccc, which later porliferated
fu Rome. - Te 'be precise, we find in cult inscriptions -: in Iiturgical hymns
wI:ii~h' became fashionable in the 4th centut"Y, B. C. and which were engraved on
stoÍle in the difforent places of the god's culto Tbus 15 the case - of Erythrai's

it

J

poean, of which copies llave also been found in Ptolemais ( in Egypt) and in
Dione ( in The~~alia ). In other cases, cult hymns have come down to us in
remate spots far from the respective god's cult centre (tlius, for example, in the
Case oí the hymn 'to the dactyls of the Ida. fonnd in Erythrai): it must be
assumed that tliese are cQpies.16

On the other hand, apart rrom what took place in the epigraphic field, the
concept of editíon - the . systematic multiplication of a text, for its diífusion -- is
to be,found for the first time in Greece. It is in the Hellenistic East that . the
.Indlans must have known.of .it,
Of course, this does not mean that the genre of A~ol"'a's inscriptions -was
too result of a Creek-Persían syncretism, No, certain Persian and Greek inscríp..
tions lent formal
elements whi'ch A,soka bOl1~owed.to
create his own new genre,
..
.
This was possible because tbers were also elements of content on these inscriptions
wbieh coio.cided-with what -Ak ka 's intentif.)n was when writing out his inscriptions.
"But l ', frO[ll here' on, -the 'content -is fundamcntally Indian. 1, am not going' to
_ ~cri~ it here; as is well-known, it represents a syncretic type oí thought l not
'"stríctly Buddhist, 'a thought wbich isotherwise generally religlous arid huma.n aud
,centred on both tbe attaining oE heaven and on seeking peace and prospedty'on
-eartll. -This' 'v ~ry' sYnc'retism is what has made passible the use of Per'sian and
,Greek. ~l~ments at tbe sarne time, in the cause of a decidedly unitary iutention.

.
' 15. _ eL my Liriaa gn'ega ,"calca, Madrid, 1980, pp. 57 ff. For other examples
d. LARFELn (cit. in note l8) 1, pp. 180,187,194 and JI, p. 696,
".~

,
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lIT
I now come to the tbird point in ibis paper : tú attempt to give a few
indicaticns as to the success of Asoka '5 new formula in the wcstern world,
Tbe new political regimes of the HeUenistic age and, as from a certain
moment, of Rome, were either monarchic or imperial. An irnportant element in:
their system of government were the edícts {prostágmaf¡:[.1 edicta) of kings,
emperors and important functionaries, as likewise their lettcrs.1& The fOM is
different but the meaning is very often tho same : decisions to be respectad b'y"
cities or lndivlduals. And they are given either spontaneously or as answers to
lettcrs or requcsts.
The edicts abov;e all are generally considered, and rightly too, to have heen
derived traro the oriental tradition. Although the truth is t bat the details are
Hule known fa us (we have said somothing about it above ], we can find the
clearest derivation of Darins '5 inscriptions in ínscriptions such as those of diverse
kings of the dynasties of N uhia and Ethiopia written in Greek and in which they
narrare their conquests.v? In any case} the Initial formulas of the cdicts, with the
name of too king or of the person who writes and the verb u says II (tégei , also in
the first person " I arder H 1 1 permit " etc.) ,lB derive from the oíd tradition.
1 have already stated that Dariuss letter in Greek which has come down to us
begins thus,
It

It is not in any case my intention to go inta depth here about the preblem
of the origin and evolution of thc edict and relatad f01TIlS. 1 shall merely reeall
two aspects of these documents wbich repeat things already known to us: tila
existence of severa! epigraphic copies of the sanie document and the habitual use
.of a Greek translation ef the edicts destined for the Greek Orient.1 9

I shall, on the other hand, deal witb a few documente whích,
'mistaken, represent a derivation of the tradition begun by Asoka.

if 1 am nót

In the first place, 1" should like to mention the great inscriptlcn by
.Antiochus of Commagene in hís funeral sanctuary on the Nemrud Dag peak.!O
1G.

eL abcve all C. l3RA DPOR D
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Roya; Corre.spondetWe in the HeU~stic

, Perlod I Rome. 1966.
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See tbese illscriptions in thc Ot'ienHs Graeci lt~crlpti(J1les s~taó' by
r, Leip;¡;ig, 1903, p. 234 fI,
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ce W, LARF E:LD, GMhische EjJigt'aplzilt. 3rd ed.,
e f..

F, MA RTI N. La
Pam ploI:la, 1982 pp. 261 ff 323 ti.
19.

dooumcntacJÓ1~

Munich,· 1914 ¡

p. 427 ff.

gl'1'ega de la cat'W-met"l'a de Adl'ial¡(J J

1

20. This may be seen in Orieatis G'Wud.,." cit.. p.511 ff.
tio ns are al80 t o be. fou l:1d Ulere.
.
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Next to the great turnulus of this Hellenistic king, who was a friend of Rome and
who ruled ibis extreme confine of Anatolia between 62 and 34 U. C., fivc gigantic
sta tues oí seated gods were found, himself arnong them ; the heads of these statues
are still preservad. On both sides there is an eagle and a Iion ; and on a smal¡
wall not far away, steles were placed with the ímages of Antiochus's Grcok and
Persian ancestors, evoked in inscríptions 00 the steles themselves. Finally, the
great inscription we are concerned witb here is en the backs of the god's seats,
Antiochus gives his titles and genealogy in it and the inscription alludes
tú the events oí his reign, ending with a sacred Law that regulates the cult in the
.sanctuary, There is no doubt tba t this is a Graeco-Persian syncretism : the
double genealogy, both Greek and Persian, of Antiochus, the gcds represented
•
(among thern Zcus-Oromasdes, that is, Ahuramazda, and Heracles-Artagnes,
-that is, Varaihragna) and details of the sacred law (Persian costume for the
-pr íest in the anníversarv celebrations ), all lea ve this quite clear without a shade of

a doubt,
The Persian mcdel in this case is Darius's funeral sanctuary at Naks-iRustam, the inscription of Wh1Ch 1 have already mentioned (and which, for the
rest, is not unlike that at Bisutún j . Too tomb is excavated in a hillside and
·there 15; a large relíef on its facade surrounded hy the inscription. In the .relief,
we see the king on bis tbrone, the god Ahuramazda, an altar and the moon : there
·are also the king''s soldiers. It is worth notíng that the tomb did not ~o
unnoticed to posterity ; there are seven large Sassanian relíefs. on tbe same rack.

Antiochus, thereíore, attempted te surpass Darius's tomb and, perhaps,
<other ancient Persian tomhs ; he doubtless also knew the ather inscriptions of his
supposed or real Persian ancestors. On the contrary to A~oka, he took from all
of thern the custom of putting his own genealogy at the top, which is given in
greater details (n the smaller inscriptions on the steles. The Sacred Law included
in the inscription ¡s, on the othcr hand, of Greek origin, as the description he
gives of the sanctuary he built may al so possibly be: although it migbt also make
one think of {he Persían inscriptions related to the buildíng of the palaces of

Persepolis and elsewhere.
However j 1 do not believe that this completes the study of the iDfluenetls.
-F a!, right from the .beginning Antiochus introduces elements which 1 would
·ijnhesitatingly Gonncct with the Indian model :

-a. ) The king, befare giving his genca1ogy, gives a list of the epitbe~s .by
whl~h
.'

he is ca.lled :

H

The Great King Antiochus, god, just, illustri..

ous, friend of the Romans. friend oí the Greeks " •

'12
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After the genealogy he says, like AsoKa. in so many EdiCtS~ that he
J

has had the inscription engraved,

·"

e)

Nevertheless, a key element of Darius's funeral inscription (and oi
other inscriptions ] is missing : an initial paragraph in honour ~f
'Ahuramazda .

d)

But aboyo all, an cxplicit account of Anriochus's life atrd triumphs ls
missing, whilst he on the other hand from the start praises his own
eusébeia ( usually translated as H piety ")1 to which he attributed
the prosperity of his reign t as likewise bis own boeiotee or "saíntltness ", "my most faithfUr guardián and my most "uneq ua Ued
pleasure ".

At first glance, it would seem clear that this 15

Indian, inspíred by Asokat s
· inscríptions ( cf, Rack. Edict X~II 15 and 20), but it becornes quite certain when
one checks that the tenn dhamma, Sacrcd Law, is translated exactly as eu,"~,;égeÍta
in Asoka's Greek inscription found in Kandahar, Let us compare the following :
I

Asoka

·
King Piyadasi taught men
"thc Sacred Law (8Usébeia) and
: thus rnade them more ~aithful to the
Law and cverything prospers in the

whole country, etc.

Antiochus
Too Great King Antiochus .,. Among'
all my wonlly goods, 1 considerad
that the Sacred La.w (eusébeia) Is
for all men not only · the saf~St
possession but also the ~ost pleas "u rable enjoymsnt and 1 have held this
choice as the cause oí a. lucky powcr
and happy usage i and during the
wbole oí my roign, r have considered
saintliness ( hosiotee ) to be my most
faíthful guardián and my niost unequalled pleasure, etc.

Antioch~s had doubtless seen A~oka:s inscriptions such as tbe ql}e_ jlt

rus

Kaudabar and took ayer sorne of its subjects, enlarging thern in
florid Greek
, with its Asianic oratory ; hosiótes turns out to be a simple duplicate oí eusébeia,
~ to which he attributos his salvation in desperate situations. He certainly omits
ludian subjccts such as the respect .for life and the prohibition on killin"g. animals,
Yet he returns to tbe theme oí eueébeia time and again. And, however much he
'may have had statues of Greek and Persian gods sculpted, ~vhen " he comes to
. :speak of his victories J he does not attribu te them to Ahurama7m or tD any other
god among thesel bnt to ihe H di vine mind," which wa.s often conteinplated as a
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·dsible companiein' to help mein tny' royal battles ", 'On the other .hand~
1\ntiochus·s piety ís expressed inbisfounding of..thÓ sanctuary 'and his regulation
ofthe"cult msame : the ' Sacre~ ~w ( hi·er6s nóntos) he includesis too expre!?~ion
'01: U.
~
' , ,.
"
, .

However, 1 helieve that this original document i's~: not unique- in "the
,
..
.
Graeco-Roman world. ,- y .sha ll -n ow briefly ' discuss .another well-snown 'a.ild
.iíhistrlous one : the ' Re~'gp-stae di'vi Augusti, or the .great inscription : Augustüs
'WFO~e. te be engraved on 'bis mausoleum in Rome, copies oÍ" which, . as' ''is known,
have come down to US or fragments of copies from Ancyra' {Latin and C'reelf T'
Antiochia of Pisidía {Latín ) and Apollonia of. Pisidia (Greek). Tite very fact
of multilingual texts andcopiesbrlngs well-known things to mind.
\

j

Lcannot discuss'in detail here the opinions given oñ the models for tbis
'inscript ion, . They range ,ftom R~' Svme's in the sense: fhat tn'e' Re; 'óestak
' l ' cannot be explained by analogies or precedents "ú to-those 'Dí the authors 'w~~
.stress the'oríental-oarallels and those who,
not tlenying these lattor,' ínslst
..
-on the persistence inthe inscription 'o{-clre Roman trad¡tion.2!' -

whilst
'..

~

. , The original models mentíoned.nre those we already know, but usualíy
they are only given in geeeralterms ~ Antiochus '9 inscription iS I of course, among
them, but 1\1104 15 'are not mentioned at all, Yet 1 believe that India, which did
active trade with Roma in Augustus's time, did, indeed, continue to exert its
.inflirence in- this ñeld,

Tt is quite clear that we are,faced with a. funeral inscription that therefore
..goesback to that of Darim;. in Naksi-Rustam and that of Antiochus, 'H owever,
: unlike thelatter .and like the forrner (and other non-funeral oriental inscriptions JI
'Augustus explains hiscampaigns, bis constructions and his favours to {he people
:-in great detail,
' . . . 1 ' b~lievé that tbe most convincing analysis of the inscription is Mario
-Aftilio' Levi's
a. paper quoted in note 22. 'He in'sists that fue inscription ..Ms
no Roman precedent and eriticizes cerniD mechanical analyses.. F or mm, what
comes to .1i~ht throughout the wh91e. i~scriptioD , is AUg1lstus's pietas, which

in

,

=.

======~=
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The R(lJ1tQf~ ~et,L-"clutiou. Oxford, 1939, p. 251...

22. 'Á.tnO~g 'o ther bibliogt~t?hY, CL M. A, LEVI '" La COll1posizion~dene iUIi
G~5tac di;"¡ 'Aui;us~i "" R,!'lJ. di F.tiJJlogia -Classica. N, S. 25,. ¡g47, pp. 189-210; A
. Magariño5.
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' d e- Estudios Cl!sic'Ds 1, Madrid. i 951; M. r.uAJmuC~I, Epigr'afla
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punishes the rnurderers of his father, the god Caesar. Together with h18 ,p u~ 1ís:
functions, he expounds the religious .honours he has received, the prayers -for Jú§
health from the .people, the fcunding ofthe Ara .Pacis and .the closi~g -of:the·4oor;;
"Of the temple of Janus. Augustus is merciful (chapt. IU) and not nwrely
victorious ; he gives an account of bis public works in favour of the people
J-Q~Pts. XIX·XXl); he discusses tbe .embassies sent by the -eastern people
i(.lncl~ding!Ipdia) ·in homage to 'him ('chapt.
The .intention behind -t he
·jnscri,Ption is to present the reign .of Augustus as - opposed tú that of -his

xx:x.).

,PI!edeeessor-: .he inaugurates an _era ,of rvirtue, ·peace and , prosperlty- ,as likewise
one of píety.to the gods,·too.
It 15 possible te illustrate all these concepts, one by one,with passages !fr~
A~oka, lt is true tbat 8011 this is syncretized with or·iental elements in general
and with other_Roman ones, -but .I think that.tbe general conteat of.the inscription
cannot be understood without the Indian models, This .syncretism · ey'¡~tl.IttIY
responds to thereligious syncretism oí the epoque, It is above · ~U . expressed in

chapt, XXXIV 2, where ·there is an account ·of how the .Senate .proclaímed
Octavianus Augustus (Gr. sebastósj and dedicated a gold. clufX1US te mm, Jhe
inscription of which spoke oí his H virtue, merey, justice and piety 11 (Gr.
,eu!ébeia ). A~oka's -motto echoes here oneeagain, Bis rnodel was evídently
.easily accessible toRome at this time. And the .fa.ct .that .copies ,ofthe Res
r(je8tae 'were _&ent to the cities of Asia may have been inspired by . him,
- , Finally, 1 should like to point to the possibility that a fresh .echo of
Aáoka's [nscriptions ís lo be found in too Greek one of Diogenes oí Oenoanda, in
which ,.this Epicurean philesopher .expounded his philosophy on .a. large wall as
.a remedy to the evils of humanity.:?;3 It ís in the above montiened city on fue
wal1 of zstoaoi percho .T hat this could be connected to the author's burial iis
. rnerely .a hypothesis ; and, on the other hand, the . b_eginning is n:lissing ·. whiOh
might perhaps llave offered us certalu data.. More tban an inscription, -th.is -15
really a miscellany of Epicurean philosop~y. And there are no preced_ents for its
q)eing placed in an inscription, if ene disregards the maxims in ApoIlo's temple .at

:Delphi•.
23. This inscriptioa, which Is currently bcing recovcred Íraglll·ent by fragment
~wong thc ruin:; o{ thc city o( Oenoanda in Asia Minar, pOfie~ - roa a;" problems. ·,It -is
u8uall,' dalea in the 2nd century A , D ., but one should pCl'baps distin,gllish between
the date o[ the inscription 3ll.d-tba.t oí its author -(as, for example, in the ca.se l)(
n no.ther literary. i nscrip tio n, tbat 01 t he herron iD Paros i il -hora eur of Archiloehus J oí
the ht ~e.otury B, C ., whích includes a text (roro Deme2,~ ,. oC the,3rd eentury B + C.'),
See V'. W . .C fU LrO?.... DiogllJLis Oen,oattdensis Fragmenta. Leipzig, 1967; but thet:'e are
nurnerous fragments dis·covered at a 13,t:er date, cf. tbe ref~reflce in roy Diccionario
\GrÚgó-Españoll, Madrid, 19.80, P . .LXXIV •
_
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and
one should interpret tho ínscription within this contexto Diogenes spsaks of his
above of the 'proselytism of the Hollenistic philosophers

compassion towards men and states that he pillees his ínscription where it is in
arder to dispel the empty fear oí death from meno It is, then, a moral exhortation
to roen! a.1though within an atheistic philosophy and with added autobiographlcas
data. Tbat Diogenes should have had tbe idea of putting all this in an inscription
in his city may not be alien to the oriental model I discussed above and others
derived fram same, For we have sean that in one way or another, their echa
reached Asia Minor and even the whole of the Graeco-Roman world,

